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Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Erin Hodel and I’m a marine biologist at CSA Ocean Sciences in Stuart, Florida.  I’ve have been working and diving on FL nearshore hardbottom for the past 8 years, from Monroe to Volusia counties but also here on the west coast as well. The main focus of my presentation will be a 10 minute underwater video captured from three distinct hardbottom habitats in three different counties on the east coast of Florida.  I’ll be narrating the video as it plays describing the hardbottom habitat and monitoring methods performed by CSA scientists in the video.  But first I’d like to start out with a few slides an introduction before we get to the video.  



Florida Nearshore Hardbottom 
 

Map copywrite 2012 by Dawn Witherington  
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Hardbottom consists primarily of sessile benthic communities containing algae, sponges, octocorals, and stony corals, attached to a rocky substrate composed of coquina, limestone, or relic coral or mollusc shells.  Hardbottom disapates wave energy and contributes to shoreline stability, as supporting a diverse biological community with over 1,000 species of algae, invertebrates, and vertebrates.Hardbottom in Florida is found on the east coast from Brevard County south, to the FL Keys and up the west coast until Tampa Bay.   The majority of hardbottom is classified as coquina and limestone hardbottom, here in the red, which includes the nearshore portions of the Florida Reef Tract.  Note the stronger prevalence on the east coast as oppossed to the patchy nature on the west coast.Worm rock reef is primarily found on the east coast, and made up primarity of sand by the tubeworm of the genus Phragmatopoma.  Octocoral hardbottom includes areas which support octocorals and stony corals.  Vermetid reef, which is a relict reef made of calcareous tubules from the sessile gastropod of the genus Vermetus, only occurs in the 10,000 islands region.The photos on the right show different hardbottom habitats around the state.   The top picture shows exposed intertidal slabs in Brevard County.  The next photo is from Martin County, showing exposed Anastasia formation rock on the beach.  We find this supratidal habitat in Martin and Palm Beach Counties.  The third photo is of hardbottom offshore Venice, FL on the west coast, which supports stony corals and octocorals.  And the photo at the bottom is just offshore Hillsboro Beach in Broward County, an area referred to as the “inner ridge complex” followed by 3 reef tracts to the east.  Nearshore hardbottom supports a diverse biological community and helps dissipate wave energy, contributing to shoreline stability.Ecological functions include:Shelter and feeding resource provisions to over 1000 recorded species of algae, inverts, and vertebrates.-EFH-Settlement and nursery areas.-Developmental habitat for sea turtles.-Spawning sites (inverts and fishes).-Feeding stations.-Recreation for humans.



 
 Wormrock   

 

Phragmatopoma lapidosa 
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Wormrock is an important component of hardbottom on the east coast of Florida.  It is made my colonies of the reef-building annelid tubeworm, Phragmatopoma lapidosa.  The “rock” is soft and consists of sand grains cemented together by a protein glue secreted by the worms.  Wormrock can grow up to 1.5 inches per week in the calm summer, but they tend to diminish with strong surf from fall storms or large storm events.   Living wormrock has a distinct honeycomb-like texture and is devoid of algae.   



  

 
 Listed Species and EFH  
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Federally-listed species which utilize nearshore hardbottom include:Loggerhead, Green, and Hawksbill sea turtles.  NHB is considered developmental habitat for sea turtles (habitat for foraging, shelter, predator avoidance).Manatees can be present.Essential Fish Habitat:  Hardbottom habitats are considered Essential Fish Habitat which include nurseries and spawning sites for economically valuable and federally managed species such as grunts, snappers, and sea basses.  Hardbottom habitat also supports juvenile Goliath groupers, which are not a listed species but are a protected species in Florida.  



Hardbottom Monitoring – BMPs include: 
 

1. Mapping data – Delineation of the landward edge of HB 
2. Benthic community assessments -via quadrats and/or quantitative video 
3. Sediment accumulation data 
 
       *Baseline, immediate post-construction, and annual post-construction 

surveys for 3-5 years. 
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Beach Restoration is one of the greatest potential threats to hardbottom resources in Florida.   Beach restoration or renourishment permits require biological monitoring of hardbottom resources when present.  Currently, most Biological Monitoring Plans (which are approved by FDEP) for hardbottom have a Before/After, Control/Impact design.  Potential impacts are assessed by looking at 3 types of data:1.   Delineation of the westernmost edge of hardbottom,  for annual comparisons compare annual surveys to see if the edge has been affected by the ETOF.2.   Assessment of benthos (in situ quadrats and/or quantitative video…photomosaics/frame-grabs then analyzed in Pointcount/Coral Point Count software) and qualitative video documentation.3.   Sediment measurements.Some consistency among projects but not the same SOW.  For example, sediment intervals may vary and position of quadrats may be fixed or random.  Other metrics such as coral monitoring and health may be included when corals are an important component of the reef community.  Mention Cell-Wide monitoring approach with State’s BMA, and FDEP work toward hardbottom monitoring SOP.



10-minute underwater video showing 
nearshore hardbottom and monitoring 
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